Transform Your Project Driven Professionals
Into Powerful, Eﬀective Team Leaders
Your project driven professionals have a tough job:
limited resources, tight deadlines, and, they must
coordinate eﬀorts of those who don’t report to
them directly. Very few strike the right balance.
This leaves teams wanting leadership, executives
annoyed with project delays, and everyone
frustrated with miscommunication. You simply
aren’t getting the results you hoped to achieve.
This problem is compounded when individuals
decide to do things their way. “Lone rangers”
cause others to feel undervalued and
unappreciated, creating discord within your team.
That’s where Tom Crea’s unique “military meets
Servant Leadership” programs will transform your
project driven professionals into truly eﬀective
leaders. Their mindset will shift to:
One vision. One team.
Tom brings that attitude of teamwork and
cooperation critical to precision military
operations; instilling that same execution
mind-set in your project driven professionals that
he experienced throughout his career.

TOM CREA

FEATURED PRESENTATIONS
Servant Leadership: Be a Guiding Light For Your Team
This program teaches leadership fundamentals to project driven professionals who want to
be true leaders, not just managers. They’ll discover:
•
•
•
•
•

Core Servant Leadership principles that build trust and conﬁdence
How to apply the Army’s “Be, Know, Do” approach to leadership
How to be present and really serve your team
How to inspire others to work together
How to gather the resources to execute, so you and your team are fully equipped
to perform

Relate & Communicate: Building Bridges and
Connecting with Others
This program demonstrates why building successful relationships requires more than a
“meet them half-way” approach. Project driven professionals will banish this limited mindset
and realize that going the extra mile invites team members to reciprocate. They will enjoy
deeper relationships and experience far greater success as they learn:
• How Servant Leadership principles foster communication
• The 4 communication styles and how they prefer to communicate
• 19 tips to identify any person’s style
• How to leverage these insights and connect with any style
• How to facilitate interaction among team members who “speak diﬀerent languages”

Servant Leadership: Creating a Culture for Winning Teams
You have a decision when it comes to your team: to have people who are just there for
the check... or a community that's excited about working together. This program is designed
to help your leaders create an environment where your team is eager to get the job done,
and they enjoy sharing in one another’s success.
Your project driven professionals will discover:
• How to apply 8 Servant Leadership principles so that you build a community
• How to delegate more eﬀectively so that members feel valued, capable, and excited to
accomplish more
• The importance of developing leaders instead of those who do nothing but follow
• How to encourage team members to take ownership of their work in a way that
beneﬁts everyone (not just the company)
• The simple change they can make in their project review processes that will breed
brilliant ideas and innovative solutions

Book Tom Crea To Help You Create
A Culture For Eﬀective Leaders &
Winning Teams
Call 412.564.3913 or
Email tom@blackhawkspeaks.com

